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EXISTING CONDITIONS 

Along Stockton Blvd. between 2nd Avenue to 22nd Avenue, 
there are a number. of vacant buildings. However, most of 
these structures have a reasonably good appearance con-
sidering their age. A few appear in need of rehabilitation. 

A great number of vacant lots along the boulevard tend to 
cause a depressing effect, yet they are reasonably clean 
and not cluttered with debri or bottles, with one obvious 
exception at the corner of Rosevelt Avenue and Stockton 
Blvd.. (County -area) where large quantities of junk has ac-
cumulated,. perhaps placed there by the Ornamental Iron Works, 
Co. located across the Street. 
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Many of the small shops and businesses within this area 
have poor signing, some. of which is illegal and could be 
corrected through enforcement of the City's Sign Ordinance. 
Some have unattractive exterior paint and no landscaping; 
however, these are not considered substantial blighting 
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Two converted service stations still have "island support struts" 
standing which should be removed for visual improvement. This 
could perhaps be accomplished through the existing "abandoned 
service station" ordinance. 

Almost all of the residential structures in this area appear to 
be in average condition. 

The Stockton: Blvd. • commercial strip is like many other commercial 
strips in the City, such as Franklin Blvd., Del Paso Blvd., Marys-
ville Blvd-. and Rio Linda Blvd., all of which are more in need of 
beautification than Major improvements. 

EXISTING. PROJECT AND CITY-_-COUNTY JURISDICTIONS  

The area from the East boundary line of Sacramento Medical Center 
to 14th Avenue on both sides of the street is already included in 
the Oak Park Redevelopment Project. 

Fourteenth Avenue to 23rd Avenue on the West side of Stockton Blvd. 
lies within the County, not the City. 

Fourteenth Avenue: . to 22nd Avenue on the East side of Stockton Blvd. 
is within theCity. (See-attached map) Where a proposed project 
lies within two jurisdictions, the Community Redevelopment Law • 
allows one jurisdiction to carry out the project with the consent 
of the other. 

POSSIBLE ACTIVITIES  

a) A Paint &Seautification Program for commercial structures, 
including landscaping and improved signing; 

b). Provision of rehabilitation loans or grants. under a special 
program for facade improvements for a limited number of 
commercial structures; 

c) Assistance to property owners by arranging contacts with 
Small Business AdMinistration, :banks, real estate investors, 
State Office of Economic. Development, etc.; 

d) Spot acquisition if required. 

PLANNING OPTIONS AND FUNDING SOURCES  

There appear to be three (3) approaches to accomplishing the above 
activities: 

1) Area from 2nd Avenue to 14th Avenue': as this area lies
within the Oak Park Redevelopment and C.D. area, any
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desired activities can be carried out through the pro-
vision of .C.D. funds or Oak Park Tax Increments (very 
limited at this time). Support of the Project Area 
Committee mould be important to the rehabilitation ef -
forts. • Stockton Blvd. activities shall be included in 
the. PAC's list of priorities for. any given year. 

2) Area from 14th Avenue to 22nd Avenue . , east side: could 
be designated as a Community Development Area. City 
Council could then. appropriate C.D. funds to carry out 
desired activities. Voluntary acquisition is permitted 
but not condemnation. 

3) Area from 14th Avenue to 22nd Avenue, east side: could 
alternatively be designated as a Redevelopment Survey 
Area, with planning to follow to determine if a Redevelop-
ment Project is feasible. This designation may or may 
not lead to preparation of a Preliminary and a Final Re-
development Plan. Spot acquisition could be accomplished 
even by condemnation. Funds for any planning or acquisi-
tion would have to come from C.D. or City General Funds. 

SUMMARY 

There appears to be no justification for the Agency to acquire 
vacant parcels as there is evidently no demand for these parcels 
by private enterprise. The exception to this might be the need 
to acquire a vacant parcel and an adjacent vacant building should 
there be a valid reason for assembling a larger site for development 
purposes. HoweNier,this is pure conjecture at this time. If there 
were such a need, a private developer could probably purchase and 
assemble the same parcels. 

Expanding commercial development along Stockton Blvd. also dbes . not 
seem appropriate at' this' time as a neighborhood Shopping Center 
Development has been planned: for Oak Park at Sacramento Blvd. and 
Broadway for several years. ;No money has been made available to 
begin acquisition' of that site so it is unlikely .  that funds would 
be provided on StocktonHBlvd. for z competing center: The Szcra- 
mento.Blvd. site is .  more .  centrally located; will benefit more people 
and thus commands a higher priority for funds. 

RECOMMENDATION  

Since the area from. 14th Avenue to 22nd Avenue does not appear suf-
ficiently blighted to warrant a Redevelopment Plan being prepared 
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at considerable :expense; and further considering that funds to 
implement a Redevelopment: Plan would have to come from C.D. funds 
anyway, the logical and_less.costly approach would be to designate 

. the. area as a Community Development area. - 'Improvements could then 
be accomplished in the same manner as in the 2nd Avenue to 14th 
Avenue area, as funds are. made available. If this concept is adopted, 
the County could then be approached to extend its Fruitridge Pocket 
C.D. Boundary from 44th Street to Stockton Blvd. 

The only disadvantage in not creating a Redevelopment Project is 
that tax increments could not be used to carry out public improve-
ments within the project. However, since very little new develop-
ment would likely, be created, there would be very minimal tax incre-
ments produced anyway. 

Respectfully submitted, 

zeJ44-e.t_ 
WILLIAM G. SELINE 
EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR 

TRANSMITTAL TO COUNCIL: 

Contact Person: Robert E. Roche 
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• Vecembek 13, 1979 

AU Human Rights Commissioneks 

Sta4() Pkaiminaky Investigation o the. 

PoZice Hakassment on Fkanhtin SZvd.
At_tecied 

Commissioners 
Daniel Polakoff 

Chair BACKGROUND 'INFORMATION  
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1401 21s1 Street, Suite 203, Sacramento, California 95814 	 (916) 444-6903

The Human Pig htS Commi6	 n , at its k eg utak m eting 
Novembek 28, 1979, ha/rd the. South Sackamento (latch. and 
A ctio n Gkoap, epA. es ented by MA.. Phit, Got_dvakg and 
s eveka4 nundked 4 uppokteks , atteg ed that the Saekamento 
City Potice Depaktmcnt has been haka,mincj the Mexica n-
Amekicans t hat 4kequent the FA.a. ,P LoutevaAd 
pakticutakt. "tow-kide.ke. MA.. GOtd.Va.A.(3 /Ler/	 (tat 
the Commi)s)ion wkite tetteks expkessing ouk«ri e at the 

eatni e nt 0 4 th es e individu	 , d em art di ng that the 
chcur.g C.6 cr.g ain.6 t them be dkopped and the o() () leek's i..nuoJLud 
be. deatt with in an appkopkiate man nek. The Con:mist. ion's 
/Les pons e Wa6 the okdeking o a 4ta44 investigation into 
-the. rnattek, 4n.om which the Comm 14.6.. on wi,e1 pot".1r.eate. a 
potion. 

STAFF REPORT 

In kezponise to the Commission 's dikective, the_ lnve,stigation 
took on a. two tcad pukpoze: 

1. • PA. ent t he ac-t4 ketatinci to the s peci{v".c
incident o() Octobek 27, 1979, in which 
M exi can- Amekicans weke akke/sted at the. Food 
Cit y pcuazing .e.ot on Fkanktin Boute.voi:.d; and 
pkes ent the 6a ct4 keZating to the ae.gations 
Made at t he IV o v emb ek. 1 979  CoMini6 6 i 0 a me,e_ting 

ke.g ak ding the hakas A »I ent 06 :IA exican- c_kican.s 
that kequent the FA lat.in ou.e.evakd aaea, b y 
Saekamento City PoZice 06iceks 

Benton W. Horn 
Vice Chair 

Tina Marie Miranda 
• Secretary 

Gary Miller 
Treasurer 

Ed Anderson 

Linda-D. Birne,r - 

Theodore A. Carthen 

Katherine Crowder 

Samuel J. Cullers 

Denelle L. Ellison 

Harold P. IsAachen 

Sylvia Newberry 

Bruce Ogden 

Rev. Romeo J. Pimentel

Charnayo YrlicloeFILED 2 °	 By the City Council 
Claudel Kr,OW of the City Clerk Executive Director 
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Tkcident o4 Octobe& 27, 1979  

Potice Depaatments Repaesentation:  

. 	. 
Deputy Chic.4 Jeaay Finney, wa.4 appaoached, kegaading the 
4peci6ic incident, he:indicated that he cou.Ed not . diACU66 the , 
case because : it L4 ftnding in Count. He stated that the deense 
attoAney may be witting to discPse the aanest aepoat, but that 
he couZd not. A4 such, ..the aepaesentations o4 this inCident, 
by'. the Pptice_aepaatment come") 4Aom a copy o4 the aanest 
aepoat that. wais. obtained 4/Lom MaAk MeAin, the . de4enze-counLa 
4oA the individuats aAke4ted du/Ling thi4 incident. The 
potice tepoAt states the 4ottowing: 

At 10:21 on Octobe& 27, 1979, .064icea6 Lee.and Lem Aesponded 
to the Food City panking tot to check 4oA. juvenites dainking 
atcohoZic beveaages•. 

Upon annivat, they ob4eAved a gAoup o4 6 individuats standing 
a&ound seveaat vehictes. Att. o4 the subjects Zooked.veAy young: 

The 044iceas 'then contacted att o6 the membens o4 the g&oup, 
who each had a Badwei6e& bee& in theia hands, and obtained 
the-La I.D.'s. The individuats 	the g&oup became AleAbaUy — 
hoztite. 

A wavtant check was aun on R. Hotguin and R. Peaez.. The o64icens 
weae advised that both had wannants 4oa viotation o.4 C.V.C. 40508 
(wit.t4111 6aituae to pay t)La66ic  

044ice& Lee in6oamed R. Hotgain that he woad have to be taken 
to fait. R. Hotguin Aezponded, that he did not have a wa&Aant 
and that he woad not go anywheae. 

044ice4 Lem then apptied a waist tack to R. Hotguin's aight 
When Hotguin aesisted, ()Week Lee vtabbed the te6t 	Hotguin 
then bkoke tooze and ztAuck o44ice& Lee on the 4ace with hiz hand. 

As the otHiceas attempted to aegain,contnot c Hotguin, R. Peaez, 
M. Lopez, L. GoZdvaAg and P. Aguiteaa p&oceeded to putt the, 
o44iceu away ptom Hotguin. One o4 the zubject,unknown which one, 

stauck 044ice& Lem on the back with a bott.e.e. 

Then Hotgain took a "6ighting stance". 066icea Lee Auponded by 
spaaying mace into the 4ace o4 Hotguin. Hotguin then staated 
to aun away, with ()Week Lee in puasuit. 

044ice& Lem was atteMpting to cont&ot the othen..s...invotveirl by 
using his baton. .R. Peaez M. Lopez, L. Gotd0 'a'At and P. Aguiteta 
gnabbed.o46icea Lem' )5 hand to pAevent him 4Aam--Aad1oing 6o& hap. 
04.4iceA Lem wa.6 successtiut in Aadioing. 
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By now, Micek Lee had caught Hotguin and waA attempting, to 
ptace him andek contact. Hotgain moung at the ()Week and.
°Wee& then paoceeded to use a "xeasonabte amount 06 4oace to 
e4ect the akkest." 

A shokt white tatea othea °Weeks akkived and assisted in the 
handcu44ing o6 the suspects.

.	 . 
Fetony btoad'samptes weke tatien and then . att weke booked into 
the County Jai. 

ft shoutd be noted at this time that Micek Lee's kepokt states 
that theke weke wakkants outstanding 4oa both R. Hotguin and R. Pekez, 
yet the oi4iceaA onty attempted to akkest R. Hotguin. 

ThiA kepkesentation o6 the incident i6 subtantiatty sappokted by 
anothea aepoat that was Aubmitted by Micek Waae who had xeAponded 
to 044icek Lem's cat 4ok assistance. The onty appakent inconsistency 
between Micek Wakes kepokt and . that o ,6 044icek's Lee and Lem, i6 
that 064icea Waae claims to have seen 0 13 icea Lee puksue Hotguin 
on 600t and subdue him, yet ()Week Lee 1 A aepoat states that "a 'shokt 
white tatea" (a6tea Hotguin was subdued') Mice. Wake and othea 
()Weeks akkived and aLAiAted. 

044icea Wake's kepokt atso states that one o' the 6emate /Jexican-
Amekican adutts stated that she woaked 60a an attokney . and demanded 
the oiiiceks badge numbeks. Due to the hostite natake o4 -the caowd, 
Micek Waae Atated that she wout.d have to contact the Potice Depakt-
ment 6oa the in4okmation. The emate Mexican-Amekican then began to 

incite otheks. Micek (Mae had to thaeaten akkest i6 she did not 
discontinue heft conduct. She comptied. 

044icek Wake's kepokt conctudes by stating that the Food City pakking 
tot is 4kequented by juvenites and on weekends 'is a Jounce o6 
"misconduct and juvenite detinquency." 

The 4ive daendants have been chaaged with the 6ottowing ckimes: 

R. Hotguin (age 20) P.C. 243 - witt4utty, untaw4utty and 

4etoniousty using 4oaceand viotence upon the pexAon 
o6 Micek Lee; 

Ron Pekez (age 19) Linda Gotdvakg (age 20), and Makgaket Lopez 
(age 28), P. C. 148 - a misdemeanok, kesist, detay ox obstkuct a 

Potice Micek; 

Patkicia Aguiteka (age 18) P. C. 241 - witUutty, untaw6atty and 
4etoniousty attempt to commit a viotent injaky an 
the peksan o 044icek Lee.
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Patkicia Aguiteka (continued) 
P.C.243 - Witt6utty, untaw6utty and 6etoniousty uze 
6okce and viotenct upon the pekzon 06 0icek Lee. 

P.C. 148 - wittOtty, untaw6utty kezizt, detay and • 
obstkuct pptice o66icekz Lee and Lem. 

P.C. :405A . - By uze o6 6okce and viotence acting togethet 
with R. Pekez, L. Gotdvakg and M. Lopez, attempt to commit 
the ckime o6 tynching by attempting to take R. Hotguin 
6kom the custody o6 066iceks Lee and Lem. 

Accuzed'z Repkezentationz 

The 6ottowing 4.6 a kepkezentation 06 the incident, az pkezented in 
intekviewz with R. Pekez, L. Gotdvakg, P. Aguiteka and R..Hotguin.• 

At appkoximatety 10:00 P.M. on Octobek 27, 197.9,.1.Pekez.' . :hiz 
mi6e Etizabeth and B, Vet Real met R. Hotguin,-Patkicia Aguiteka 
and Linda Gotdvakg at the Food City pakking tot 'so they coutd 
6ottow each othek to a pakty they had been invited to. 

A4tek,being in the tot appkoximatety, •• 10 minutes,. Mice& Lee 
putte up in a squad cak and. stated that he had totd them 
•sevekat. times not to .o-ten. theke. Each 66 the accused denied 
evek having any deatingz with 066icek Lee pkiok to this incident. 

Then 066icek Lee okdeked R. Hotguin to pick up botttes that weke 
on the gkound.	 He atso okdeked M. Lopez to empty hek cam o6 
beek. M. Lopez, the onty membek o6 the gkoup that wctS dkinking, 
comptied. R. Hotguin keOzed to compty becauze the botttes weke 
not paced theke.by . him. The 066icek Lee picked up a bag o6 
empty beet botttez and ptaced them in. R. Pekez'z automobite, 
betieving it to be R. Hotguins auto. 

Next 066icek Lee asked 6ok evekyonez identi6ication. R. Hotguin 
went to his auto to get it. 066icek Lee ke6used to al--Cow 
R. Hotguin to ctose the dook to his,automobite. R. Hotguin tkied 
to zhut the dook and 066icek Lee 6okced the dook open. Then 
066icek Lee azked R. Hotguin i6 he-wanted to 6ight, Hotguin'A 
kezponze waz "no". 064icek Lee then enteked the automobite and 
began to seakch	 o6 the pkoteztz o6 R. Hotguin. ()Week 
Lee even emptied the pukzez o6 M. Lopez and L. Gotdvakg. Next, 
966icek Lee went into R. Pekez'z automobite and seakched it, 
inctuding the emptying o6 the two pukzes that weke in thiz 
automobite.
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'Then 066icen Lem kan wakkant checks on R. Penez and R. Hotguin. 
°Week Lem said "We got 'one oS them, the one in the tight btue 
shint, R. HoZguin." No wannants Welt C. 6ound on	 Penez. 
R. Hotguin waz not •nSokmed -06 what the outstanding wannant 
was Sok.	 • 

At hi.6 time R. Hotguin was in6onmed that he was uncle& annest 
and he began to watk ztowty towakd the ).squad can. -Then 
()Week Lee gnabbed P. Hot3uin'4 anm and twisted, R. Hotguin 
teaned Sokwakd quickty to avoid the pain. ()Week Lee 
inteApneted thi6 to mean that R. Hotguin WCLS tkying to escape, 
whekeupon he spnayed mace into R.- Hotguins 6ace.. R. Hotgoin's 
keaction was to nub hi,s eyes. At this time, 066-Leen Lee began 
to beat R. Hotguin son. &misting annest. 

By thi4 time, 066icen Lem was nestnaining the.ckowd with his 
baton. ()Week Lem at,so totd Mice& Lee to quit beating upon 
R. Hotguin. (Mice& Lee continued to choke and beat R. Hotgoin, 
some say he was joking about it white he was doing it. 

The accused-wene yetting and Ackeaming SOIL the (Mice& to 4top. 
At notime did they phoicatty intekSeke with the oWeens. 

Sevenat bottte -6 Weke thkowd at the ()Weeks, but they. wene 
thkown 6nom the opposite side oS the pLacas, towakdA the 
accused, not S'tom them. 

At no time did R. Hotguin attempt to nun away. 

R. Hotguin Wa6 handeu-66ed and ptaced in .a 4quad cak at which. 
time a caucasian oSSicek 4hoved hiA baton into R. 1lotguini4 
nibs 

At this point, 06cen Lee began pointing at individuats in the 
ckowd, tetting them to stand by the 4quad can_ 

R. Hotguin 4u66ened sevenat ()noises, a ()tack eye and a Sew 
bkoken teeth. 

L. Gotdvakg then stated that an ()Week had hen up . against a 
watt and white swinging his baton, he thkeatened hen, "move 
4so I can 6ock you up". 

AU oS the accused wee gnabbed by theik haik when they Wake. 

handcuSSed. 

R. Pen_ez and R. Hotguin weke ptaced in the same squad can. Both 
'stated that OSSicek Lee i%aid ,he M.'S "going to take them 6ok a 
kide" and he began to dkive south on Fnanktin lioutevand in the 

• light hand Zane. Thi6 woutd be in a dikection oppo4ite that oS 
the County Jai.. Then suddenty the oSSicek tanned shanpty to 
the te6t and took the 6neeway to the fait.
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Once at the jait , panling . tot, R. [10.U:f ain wads fad on the a4phaZt, 
zhackZed and caakied into the fait. One caucasian 0444cea then 

.putted a hand4ut o4 ha-UL 4aom R. Hotguin's beaad. 

R. PC&CZ ztatez that twice R. Hotguin wads aiiked to get ()ace 
down on the gaound and when he keact'ed aocay he wais knocked down. 
R. Hotguin does not aemembea thi6. Both ci4 the accu6cd istated 
they 4ett 6a4ea once they . had been ptaced in a ceLE. 

Thiz Atoay L ub4tantiaLey Auppoated by B. Vet	 PeAez
and J. Ito/Les. AZ40 o4 impoatance i4 that 'J. FtolLez' 

.Robett ( 6 yea/L4 otd) wa6 with his (l athe& when they ob4enved the 
incident. Hi4 4athea now States that h-is son i4 4eak4u.E. when 

' he seeA potice Squad cak6 and a.4k4 hiz 4athen i4 it i4 the 
"chinedse cop''. and '1.4 he going to . huat him and hi6 4athea? 

It zhoutd aao be noted that the accu6ed weae .att occupants o4 
utow-aideas". 

It zhoutd atzo be noted that the City o4.Sacaamento does have a 
cua4ew o4 10:00 P.M. sok . pekson6 uncle& 18 yeak6 04 age. At.	 •
the time o4 thi6 incident *o rd.!' one waz undea tfte age o4 18 
and onty . one waA oven the tegat dainking age o4 21. 

Sta4.4 Recommendation 

Bazed on the above in4oamation, the 4ottowing 4actoA.6 zhout.d be 
given consideaation: 

1. the incident i4 now be4oae the coun.t.6 and witt ut.timatety. 
be decided theAe; 

2. the Sacaamento PoZice Depaatment wa6 unabte to discuss the 
4peci4ic4 o4 this ca6e; . 

3. the AepAesentationz by the o44icea4,.in theia aaaest aepoat 
aae AetiabZe and witt paobabty not vaity in couat; 

4. th&ee . individuaa coakoboaate : the accued'z &epke6entation,s. 
. Thuds, zta44 - ha6 zpoken with 7 . individuat4 who basicatty give ! 

the zame Atoay. Sta44 ha4 been unabZe to contact thaee moae. 
individuatz who attegedZy witt atzo coaabboaate the stoay. 

Based upon the a4oaementioned and the 4act that gaeat tenzion ha6 
been caeated between the Potice Depaatment and 4egment4 o4 the 
Mexican-Ameaican community the 4ta44 aecommendA that a Zettek 6houa 
be wkitten to expkeAz the Commission's conceknds 4oa the paovocative 
manne& that Mien_ Lee initiated hiz contact with:the accudsed and 
that the Sac&amento City'PoZice conduct an inteknat inve6tigation into 
the incident and aeassign 044icea Lee, pending the outcome o4 the 
inveAtigation. A gkand juay paobe dshoad aao be demanded.
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Concean With Atteged Potice Hakassment on Fkanhtin. Boutevakd  

Potice Depaktments  Repkesentation - 

Deputy Ch ie4 Jekky Finney ketated the 4otawing in6okmation to-sta64, 
with kegakds to the City 06 Sackamento's taw en4okcement e64oats on 
.Fkanktin Boutevakd: 

Duking the 1978 yeaa,the Potice Depaktment was Aeceiving inckeased 
comptaints 04 titteaing, vandatism and bukgtaky 4kom the mekehants 
in the Food City aaea. Mk. Finney atso stated theae had been 
many 4ights kesutting in assautts and battekies. He stated that 
The majoa'paobtem was . that the kids go to this akea "to get toaded" 
and then the paobtems inckease in numbek and sevekity. He 
4peci6icatty . kecatted an incident wheke a Mexican-Amckican youth 
was stabbed thkee times white waking thAough a caowd o4 othea 
Mexican-Amekicans, yet no one saw anyone do the stabbing. 

• 

At the beginning o4 the 1979 yeaa, the Sackamento Potice Depakt-
ment inckeased its manpow.ek in the aaea. The keason dok this was 
.because the Potice it?.paatment had instituted A simitak e4.4oat 
on 3 stkeet the pkevious yeak and the kesutt was tess ckime in 
that akea. CuAkentty 2 two man . squad caas and one motokcycte 
unit ake assigned . to the Fkanktin Bottevakd akea. The J Stkeet 
akea is assigned 3 °waking o44icea6, 2 squad caks a.114 3 motoLcycte 
units. 

Deputy Chie.4 Finney stated that the inckeas . ed enokcement must be 
: continued on.aAegutaa basis Ok the same pkobtem4 witt ketukn. 
He at so stated that the inekeased manpoWek kequikes time to 
become e46ective and. that although they have seen some.impaove-
ment, moke a anticipated. 

He at so stated that, "tow-aideas" have moke attention paid to them 
because they ake easity Aecognizabte. Sinde tow-kideks ake 
modi4ied : automobites they have a gkeatek tendency to be unsa4e 
and may be putted ovea 40a sa tiety checks. He atso stated that 
tow-aideas that have theik hydkautic systems in opekation ake 
cited 40A kecktess daiving. 

Deputy Chie Finney stated that to his knowtedge, no potice 
hakassment has occuaed on Fkanktin Btvd. But that i6 it does 
the onty mannek in which it witt be bkought to his attention £4 
by having the pakties invotved 4ite comptaints with the Potice 
Depaatment. He stated that i4 a comptaint a Wed, OIL itj 
naMCAOU6 comptaints ake keceived about a pakticutak oLiicek, 
then a (l utt investigation £4 conducted. . The kesutt 06 such an 
investigation could be: 

1. To sustain the attegations; 
2. not sustain the attegations; 
3. .exonekate the 044icea4 conduct; Ok
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• 4. considet the attegations un4ounded in 4act_ 

He stated that beginning Decembet 7, 1979, many o the mekchantz 
witt post 'no tkezpaszing" signs and give wkitten authotization 
to the potice to en4once the signs. 

He atso stated that the ptobtem has impaoved in . the akea since 
the inckease in manpowet and the invotvement o4 the South 
Sactamento WatCh . and Action.Gtoup. 

At's°, statistics that . Deouty •Chei4 Fi -nney keteased to sta44, 
indicate that dating the time petiod between June 1, 1978, and May 31, 
1979, the ctime on the Fkanktin Btvd akea waz 42% o4 that 

. o4	 Stkeet akea. The akkezt tate 4ot that same pet-Lod o4 time 
in the; Ftanktin Btvd atea was . 28% that o4 the J stkeet akea. 

Deputy Ch-Le 4 Finney'atzp stated that heavy en4okcement in this atea 
may not sotve the ptobtem beCause 'the Mexican-Amekiean youths witt move 
etsewheke to do the same thing. 

South Sacaamento Watch and Action Gtoup's Reptesentation  

This. gtoup o4 pakentz and concetned citizens was okganized by 
MA. and Mks. Gotdvatg to hetp mitigate the- natute o4 the ptobtem that 
they pekceived to ex--t on Fkanktin Stvd. 

Gotdvatg stated that the gaoup had heatd o4 so many incidents o4 
haaazsment that theik own pkesence on Fkanktin Btvd would etiminate 
kumoks.andAeduce the tension. This gtoup basicatty makes its pkes-ence 
known to "insane 4ait pray". This gkoup has in4otmed Deputy Chie4 • 
Finney o4 theit pukpose. Hih kesponse was that i4 they zee any 
wtong doings, they ate to get the . o44iceas badge flambe& and tepott it.. 

Mk. Gotdvatg tetated to sta64 that the youths ane a4taid to 4ite 
comptaints 4oa 4eat o4 nettibution by potice 044iceks. 

One 4peci4ic incident that has been obsetved by this gtoup was az 
4ottows: 

Two potice 044icek4 stopped a Mexican-Ametican youth. One 
04 .4icet accused him o4 dainking,the °their_ o44icek stated that 
he had not seen the youth dkinking. The yoath was given a 
ticket, handca44ed and paced in the squad cak pending a 
wattant check. When it was detekmined that no wakkantz existed, 
the youth was tet go. 

Mt. Gotdvatg atso stated that one ()Wee& was ovetheatd saying 
•"tow-kideks took stupid". When this was btought to Deputy Chie4 
Finney's attention, he to-(d the ()Week that it was not a 
joking matte& and that he shoutd keep such kemakks to him6et4.
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• Speci4ic Incidentz 

J. Ftokez ketated.the Sottowing 2 ztokiez to zta44: 

1. That he a 32 yeakz otd. That he has been detained by potice 
()Week's on two zepakate occasions aStea t.eaving a tiquok ztoke. 
Both times he azked the o44icekz what was wAong. Both time4.  the 
o44icek4 stated, "nothing yet". Both timez they checked his . 
identiSication and pktzaMabtY went back to theik /squad cakz P)A. 
wakkant.checks. A4tek no outztanding wakkantz weke Sound, they 
zaid they weke sokky and tet him go. 

2. ()•eek Lee detaintd two individuatz and attempted to cite them 
Sok doubte pakking. Becauze hiz kadio wakkant check waz taking 
too tong, he ptaced one .oS the individuatz in the wad cak and 
dkove him to a phone booth to •catt 4ok the wakkant check. (iii. en 
no waaaants weke Sound, both individua•z weke attowed to go. . 

StaS6 has the namez oS z. evekat otheks who attegedty• have 
witnessed simitak situations but az o4 yet, have been unabte 
to contact them, 

J. Kennedy ketated the Sottowing inSokmation to 4ta6S: 

. That in a . one month pekiod, he aeceived 40 vehicte viotation 
tichetz on hiz C))1. such things az: having - hiz Wind-
shietd wipekz too tow; having Sautty wiaing becauze hiz kadio 
wikez•extended bttow his dashboaad; steeking wheet too z.matt;• 
no keak ticense ptate tight and 4ok dk•ving too ztow, obztkacting. 

.taa6S••. He atteges that he woutd not hav -e.been sing•d out-
Sok such tkeatment iS he had not been dkiving a tow-Aidek; zub-
zequentty a judge has dizmizzed a-rt 40 viotations, 

2. he attegez t-hat he haz been detained Sok up to 3 houks 6oa saSety 
checkz and wakkant checks; • 

3. he atso atteges that OSSitek Lee has thkeatened to kitt him.. 

On Vecembek 11, 1979, M. Sanchez Sited a civit zuit againzt the City 
o4 Sacaamento and Souk o6 its potice oaiceks atteging 4atze akkezt 
on May 19, 1979 on Fkanktin Boutevaad. •fi4 zuit at•egez that the 
akkezt waz "wit14ut, wanton, maticious and oppkezzive". 

Mekchantiz Repkezentationz  

The Sottowing Sac•4 .  ake attkibatabte to convekzationz 4tcc44 has had 
with 3 meachants.on Faanktin Btvd, Ray Gin, Managea oS Food City; 
Paut Long, Paopaietoa o6 Vienna Shoe Repaik; and Managek 0S Fakmekz 
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ALE 3 estabtishments now have signs which state "No Taespassing a6tea 
Business floats, Viotatoks Witt Be Paosecuted P.C. 602". These signs 
weae put up on Decembea 7, 1979.. ALE 3 concuk.that this appeaas to 
be the . best weekend since the paobtem existed. 7t was atso concuaaed 
that the majok . paobtems . weae titteaing, vandatism, and . butgtaky. They - 
we're atso cautious to state the paobtem was sotved. The attitude 
was, that onty time witt tett. 

Mk. Long, who has been in the same tocation 6ot 18 yeaas, stated that 
the pkobtem onty began -East summek and that 60a the past 3 weekends, 
the pacbtem seems to have impkaved daamaticatty, 

'They attaibute the impaovement to: 

1. No taespassing signs; 
2. incaeased potice manpowet; and 
3. paaent inuotvement.. 

Peasonat Obseavations  

On Decembea I, 1979, a ista66 membea o6 the Commission p bseaved the 
Fkanktin Stud aaea pLom 10:30 P.M. - 12:00 P.M., {) kom his own cat. 
The 6ottowing	 a diSckiption o6 what was obseaved: •

.- 
7.	 7 Squad cans in a 4 bock atea. Deputy Ch-Le. 6- Finney stated 

that one po.sAibte exptanation 6ok 'so many squad caas coutd'be 
-that they had been catted in 6ok assistance. But it appeaked - 
that this_uas not the case, fiecause at any one time 4-0A.5 
squad ca/L.'s weae paAked thkoughout the 4 btoCk aaea, white 
the nemaining 2 ok 3 squad caas weke citing peasons 6oa 
taa66ic viotations•. No othek exptanation was 066eked 6ok 
the doubting o6 squad caas in the 4kea. 

On the same evening, sta66 obsekved the 3 Stkeet akea whet() 
theke weke 2 cm. 3 times as many youths paaked and !scauising". 
Yet, sta66 oar' obsekved 1 'squad caa and 1 motokcycte unit. 
Deputy Chie6 Finney states that 3 600t patkot o66icek4 weae 
.theae AA wett as .2 othea units that sta66 had not obseaved. 

Ftom outwakd appeaaance, it seems that what was going pa. 
on 3 Stkeet was veay simitaa to what was going on on Faanktin 
Btvd; dainking, cauising, and congtegating. The onty 
di66eaent1ating 6actok appeak4 s to be that the individuats 
on 3 Staeet aae caucasian, white those on Faanktin Btvd aae 
.Mexican-Ameaican. 

Yet, the taw eqoacement manpowek on Faanktin Btvd seems to 
be disptopottionatety high. This in itset6 seemed to caeate 
a tension and suspect attitude on behat6 o6 the Mexican-
Ameaican youths who 6aequent the aaea.
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2. Two Mexican-Amekican youth's weke detained white dkiving 
tow-Aidek4 -66k tka66ic viotationA. Both weke detained 
6kom 20 to 30 minuteA white. o66icekA weke making kadio 
communicationA. Deputy Chie6 Finney Atated that othek 
cikcamAtanceA may havc .  been diAcoveked once the Auzpect waz 
putted_ovek. ThiA iA ofle exptanation, but a keeent • 
Cali6oknia Supkeme Coukt Ca c. Peopte v.  McGaughkan  
(25 CAL. 3d. 577) (Nov. 13, 1979) Atated—that it waA an 
itlegat detention 6ok an o66icek to detain an automobite 
daivek 6ok a wakkant check i6 it would exceed the amount 
o6 time nokmatty &equiked by :an o66icek to diAchakge hiA 
dutieA. The caAe had that 10 minute's waA too tong . 
O 6 a pekiod ok time. Bcosed on the 2 incidentA Lta66 
obzekved, and the. one4 that have been bkought to Ata66'4 
attention, it i6 Auzpect as to phethek ok not thiA taw i6 
being 6ottowed. 

Sta66 Recommendation4 

. Atte9ation4 o6 potice hakaAAment towakd Apeci6ic kaciat,gkeup4 
ckeate4 dizhakmony and unkeAt within a community. Thiz 1..6 .  what 
haz occu&ed on Fkanktin Btvd. The keAutt being that zegmentA o6 
Sackamento'A Mexican-Amekican Community and tow-kidekz have become 
kezent6ut and hate6ut towakd4 potice o66icek4. 

ThiA condition i4 potentiatty exptozive. 	Thiz 6act i4 onty . 
• one 06 many concean4 which ex-L;!. Othek conceknA ate: . 

1. .Seemingty dizpkopoktiOnate numbek o6 o66icek4 in the 
Fkanlatin Btvd akea; 

2. poAAibte viotationz o6 individuatA conztitutionat kightz 
by being ittegatty detained; 

3.• 6kequency o6 atteged.kepoktA o6 police haka44ment. 

BaAed on the a6okementioned concekn4, the 4ta66 iA kecommending 
that the Commizzion kequeAt the Diztkict Attokney and Gkand. J(.01.y 
inveAtigate poAzibte conAtitutionat viotati01i4 o6 the Mexcan- 

. Amekicans who 6kequent the Fkanktin Etvd.akea. The 4ta66 iz 
atzo kecommending that the Commi44i0n kequeAt that the. City Coancit, 
City Potice Depaktment, South Sackamento Watch and Action Gkoap, 
and the Human Right's Commi44ion wokk in.concekt to devetop an 
independent Potice Review Boakd that ha4 the powek to A.C.60.C.V0. 
mattekA -Auch a's the"se without having to keAokt to the judicial 
pkoce44. 

The Ata66 iz atAo kecommending that the Sackamento City Potice 
wokla in conjunction with the Human RightA CommiAAion in an e66okt 
to devetop mmc open channetz 06 communication's between the 
Mexican-Amekican, "tow - kidce community and the City Po-.ice 
Depaktment. 
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Honorable Members in Session: 

SUBJECT: Human Rights Commission Request 

SUMMARY  

The City-County Human Rights Commission is investigating the charges brought 
by parents surrounding the arrest of five young people on Franklin Boulevard. 
The Commission has requested the City to conduct an investigation and consider 
establishing an independent body to review complaints against the Police 
Department. (Attached is a letter from Executive Director Claudel Kennix 
and the Commission's minutes of November 28, 1979.) 

BACKGROUND INFORMATION  

The City Manager was asked to have Police Department representatives present 
at the Commission's meeting of December 19, 1979 to discuss the charges of 
alleged police harassment on Franklin Boulevard. After consulting the City 
Attorney, I concluded this was inappropriate since the case is still pending 
adjudication in the courts. Each of the defendants has the right to due 
process of the law. To publicly discuss any particulars of the pending case 
before it goes to trial could very well be prejudicial to their interests. 

It is necessary at this point to describe the process of initiating an internal 
investigation. It should be noted that none of the five defendants has 
contacted the Police Department's Internal Investigation Section with regard 
to the incident. The father of one of the defendants did write a letter of 
complaint to Councilmember Thompson on November 6, 1979. The Internal 
Investigation Section contacted the father on November 7, 1979. The father 
indicated he would wait until a final disposition was made in criminal court 
before filing a complaint. 

For the Internal Investigations Section to conduct an investigation into the 
alleged police brutality and harassment, it is necessary that the complainants 
and/or witnesses come forward to make statements. This provides the initial 
basis to commence an investigation. If any of the five defendants wish to 
make a complaint, they can do so and the Department will conduct a thorough 
investigation when their case is adjudicated.
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The California penal code mandates that each police agency provide a procedure 
for investigating complaints against its personnel. The Sacramento Police 
Department's Internal Investigation Section (IS) has been performing this 
function under the direct control of the Chief of Police. Two officers - a 
lieutenant and a sergeant - are assigned full time to investigate complaints 
made by citizens. Each and every case is investigated thoroughly and when an 
investigation reveals that an officer's conduct is improper, appropriate 
action is taken, which ranges from a reprimand to termination. The Chief of 
Police, with the support of the City Manager, is committed to maintaining a 
high standard of ethical conduct. The most recent case of a police officer 
being dismissed from the force was based on using excessive force in an 
incident involving young people. The process established to handle citizen 
complaints does, in fact, work. 

The last area of concern expressed by the Human Rights Commission is that the 
Council consider establishing a committee or commission to investigate 
complaints brought against the Police Department. The operation of the 
Police Department is under the immediate supervision of the Chief of Police 
who, like all City Department heads, is appointed directly by the City Manager. 
Thus, the City Manager is ultimately responsible for the department's conduct 
and performance of its duties. Attached is a memorandum from the Chief 
setting forth his views. 

In considering establishing an independent body to investigate the conduct 
of a City department, it should be noted that Section 34 of the City Charter 
clearly reserves to the City Council itself or a committee of its members the 
power to subpoena witnesses. Establishing an independent review board to 
perform this role would require a charter amendment. I would strongly 
recommend against such a course of action. At the same time the City Manager 
and the Chief of Police are prepared to work with the Human Rights Commission 
to develop programs aimed at fostering harmony and understanding in the 
community. 

We have also discussed organizational changes within the Police Department 
to improve effectiveness in dealing with community concerns. Two years ago 
the department was restructured from four offices into three (Operations, 
Investigations and Administrative Services). At that time Community Relations 
and Crime Prevention were merged into one section and placed under the Office 
of Administrative Services. These two units have a strong similarity of 
functions and day-to-day interaction with the community. A primary reason 
for this move was to reduce administrative overhead and integrate tasks 
thereby creating a more cohesive unit to coordinate programs. While the 
section has been productive in many areas, improvement is still necessary. We 
intend to move the section into the Office of the Chief to establish a more 
direct reporting responsibility. It is anticipated this move will permit the 
Section to better integrate its activities and have more success with community 
programs. There are no cost factors associated with this organizational shift.
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RECOMMENDATION  

I would recommend that the City Council: 

1. Await the outcome of the case involving the five young people 
prior to requesting any public report concerning the incident; 

2. Instruct the City Manager to have the Police Department 
communicate to the Human Rights Commission an explanation of 
how an internal investigation is initiated and describe the' 
process of how it is pursued; and 

3. Be advised that the Community Resources Section is being moved 
to the Office of the Chief in an effort to improve its 
effectiveness. 

Respectfully submitted, 

ljejilt4 Usti". 
Walter J. S1 pe 
City Manager 

cc: Claudel Kennix, Executive Director 
Human Rights Commission 

January 2, 1979 
All Districts 
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The Human Rights Commi4sionek4, at its . kegutak Com, 
mission meeting o6 Novembert. 28, .1979, hean.d Itestamony 
0 16 atteged Potice bkutatity and haiLazzment against 
young Mexican-Amenican4 in Sautamento. Espelciatty 
pkotested by the Mexican-Amekican Gkoup, wa.s the inci-
dent o Octobek 27, 1979, which ke4utted in ',the aktest 

iiive young	 idents o6 the akea. 

A6tek much discussion, the Human Rights CommLLAzione/LA 
agkeed that a tetteri howed be sent to tke C lity Manageks 
066ice, kequesting an investigation into .the l akkest oi 
Robett Hotguin, Ron Penez, Linda Aguiteka Gotdvaxg, 
Maxgaket Aguiteka Lopez and Patty Aguiteka. I 

We ake asking that such an investigation take ptace 
because this kind oi incident distukb4 the intek-gkoup 
itaationzhip o6 0[4.4 Community and bteed4 dup!ticity. 

The Human Rights Commizzion 6eets an investigation is 
necessaky to xestoke condence and haAmony to the 
Sackamento Community.

1 
Atiso, in conjunction with this mattek, the Cbmmissionek4 
have questioned the 6ea4ibi2ity o6 devetoping a 
Commission au Committee which woutd be estabtished 
4epakate ,Lom the Potice Depaktment to inves:tigate 
comptaints bkought against the Potice Depaktment, kathek 
than have the SauLamento Potice Depaktment 4vestigate 
them4 etv e4 
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MA. Watte& Stipe 

It iz the Commi4zione4A wi6h that thee two mattetz Le nelSekted 
to the City Councit with a timety Aezporuse. 

You& coopeAation in the above matte& a gteatty appneciated. 
1 

1 1 

Sincen4y, 

u et Kenn-Lx, 
Executive Di&ecto& 

CK:cc 

cc: Ate Commi4zione&4 



THE HUMAN RIGHTS COMMISSION 

Regular Commission Meeting 
November 28, 1979 

City Hall, 915 I. Street 
City Council Chambers 

7:00 P.M. 

******* ********* **** ******* 

IV 

I. Call To Order:	 7:00 P.M. 

II. Roll Call: 
Commissioners Present: 

Commissioners Absent:

Horn 
Miller 
Birner 
King 
Greene I 
Budd 
White 
Eckstrom; 
Brooks 

Anderson 
Green 
Speer 

III. Approval of Minutes:  

It was moved, Miller, and seconded, Brooks, to 'approve 
the minutes as submitted. The Motion carried. 1 

*********** ************************ 

IV. Special Item:  

Mr. Phil Goldvarg, representative of the South Sacramento 
Watch and Action Group, related his concerns about the 
arrest of three young Mexican-American women and two men. 
Mr. •Goldvarg is alleging unjustifiable arrest and Police 
brutality.	 1 

Mr. Goldvarg feels this is an example of insensitivity on 
the part of some police officers in their relations with the 
Mexican-American Community. Mr. Goldvarg feels this is not 
an isolated incident; it has been happening for sometime. 
It happens on Franklin Blvd; Oak Park; Del Paso Heights and 
a number of other communities. 

Mr. Goldvarg wants the Commission to be aware of what is 
happening; what the Committee is doing and he would like 
to communicate with the Commission on regular basis. He 
is asking the Commission's participation in an investigation 
being handled by the Police Department's Internal Affairs.
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Walter J. Slipe 
City Manager 
City Hall 
Sacramento, California 

Dear Mr. Slipe: 

The Human Rights Commission has made a recommendation to the City 
Council that they establish a civilian review board to review alleged police 
misconduct. The Sacramento Police Department has carefully examined the 
subject of civilian review board. 

The Sacramento Police Department is strongly opposed to the formation 
of a civilian review board. The attached position paper clearly indicates 
that one is not needed. There are several other agencies and bodies which 
can provide this service. 
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SUMMARY  

A question has been raised regarding the desirability of forming a 
civilian review board whose function would be to investigate police practices 
and actions. The Police Department recognizes that members of the Department 
must be accountable for their actions and conduct. Full accountability of 
police actions is presently provided both internally and externally through 
various investigative and regulatory bodies. 

This paper carefully examines the subject of police accountability and 
civilian review boards. It is the Department's position that the creation 
of a civilian review board is unnecessary and undesirable. 

POLICE ACCOUNTABILITY  

The police function is to protect life and property within the community 
it serves. However, in performing this duty, the members of the Police Depart- 
ment must also be accountable for their actions and conduct. This accountability 
is provided for both internally and externally through various investigative 
and regulatory bodies. 

The internal accountability provided by the Police Department to the 
community is one of the most direct and thorough means available of investi-
gating allegations of Police Officer misconduct. High professional standards 
and ethics of the department are compromised when an officer behaves in a manner 
contrary to the law or community standards. Such an employee brings disgrace to 
all members of the Department and jeopardizes community confidence in law 
enforcement. When an investigation reveals that an officer acted improperly, the 
Chief of Police takes appropriate disciplinary action and, if warranted, forwards 
the case to the District Attorney for criminal prosecution. In the same light, 
however, when an investigation exonerates the officer of all allegations, the 
Chief will support that employee to the fullest. 

State law requires each City Police Department to establish a procedure to 
investigate citizen complaints againstAhe personnel of that department. The 
Sacramento Police Department's Internal Investigation Section performs this 
function and as part of departmental policy, advises the complainant as soon 
as possible of the outcome of the investiaation. Keep in mind, however, that it 
would be improper for the Police Department to publicly discuss a case that 
has yet to be adjudicated in the courts. In fact, if the defendant were later 
found guilty by the courts, the pre-trial discussion in which the Police Depart-
ment had participated could be the basis for having the case appealed or a 
mistrial declared. Therefore, in those cases,the Police Department would be 
compelled to wait until after court adjudication before completing the investi-
gation. 

Experience indicates that defendants often allege improper Police tactics 
prior to trial, knowing full well that if the Police respond, it can damage the 
prosecution of the case. The proper place to adjudicate the case is in the 
courtroom and not through public accusations or name calling. 
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The Internal Investigations Section of the Police Department, closely 
supervised by the Chief of Police, seeks to q uickly and completely investigate 
all allegations of Police misconduct. It is an inherently more rapid process 
than any external investigative body, utilizing trained investi gators to 
conduct the investigation. The process for handling most incidents is less 
formal than external review yet insures the basic protection of individual rights. 
The internal affairs system uses already existing channels of communication, both 
formal and informal, thus encouraging a freer flow of information and insuring 
a more reliable end product. Most importantly, the internal investigation system 
reinforces the supervisory and administrative responsibilities of the staff. 

When an internal investigation has been completed and followin g any criminal 
prosecution, if appropriate, the complainant will be advised of the outcome of 
the investigation. If dissatisfied with the results, the complainant may seek 
several external avenues of redress: the local prosecutor, the Grand Jury, the 
criminal courts, the De partment of Justice, the F.B.I., and the City Manager and 
Council. 

The Sacramento County District Attorney's Office may be contacted when a 
citizen feels a criminal act has been committed by a Police Department employee. 
The District Attorney's Office may then initiate an inde pendent investigation 
of the alleged misconduct and take ap p ropriate court action. 

An alternative is to approach the Grand Jury. The Grand Jury is composed of 
lay members of the community who have the authority to investi g ate alleged public 
offenses, includin g those committed by Police Department personnel. Following 
the investigation, the Grand Jury may present its findings to the court in the 
form of an indictment. 

The criminal courts are another entity which closely monitor . police conduct. 
Some of the most common complaints received by the Police Department are those 
involving ille gal entry, impro per searches and false arrests. During the course of 
the defendant's trial, the officer's behavior in these areas is subject to very 
close scrutiny, leaving it up to the courts to rule if the officer was correct 
or in error in his actions or judgment. 

Both the California Department of Justice and the Federal Bureau of 
Investigation become actively involved in the investi g ation of alleged acts 
of civil rights violations on the part of Police Officers. These are Professional 
organizations whose goal is to provide full protection and 9uarantees of the law 
to all individuals. One of their specific functions is to examine other law 
enforcement agencies re g arding compliance to civil ri ghts laws. A citizen who is 
dissatisfied with the internal investi gative findinas and resultant disposition 
may also take his complaint to the City Manager or the City Council. The Police 
Department is not an independent agency, but rather is part of the city government 
and accountable to the City Manager and City Council. The Manager and Council 
may initiate a variety of actions in response to the citizen's complaint. 

In reviewing recognized publications concerning police and local government 
(Local Government Police Management by the International City Management 
Association; Police by the National Advisory Commission on Criminal Justice 
Standards and Goals; and others), the subject of civilian review boards is dis-
cussed. It is generally concluded that civilian review boards have met with



little success. The publications indicate that the external review of police 
is already available through existing institutions of government (as discussed 
previously). Creatina another review agency on a model that has usually 
failed is not the answer. The effective use of the many governmental agencies 
already empowered to review police agency activities is a better solution. 

The Chief of Police has instituted numerous avenues for members of the 
community to express themselves. Not only does the Police Department have 
an Internal Investigations Section which responds to complaints against 
specific officers, but there are also methods by which the community can 
influence departmental policies and procedures. This is accomplished through 
the daily contact of the patrol officer with citizens and also through the 
Department's active community relations and crime prevention programs. In 
addition, the Chief of Police and his management staff meet individually 
with community groups, organizations, and clubs on a regular basis. It is 
through this total community exchange that the Department is held accountable 
and responsible. 

CONCLUSION  

The Sacramento Police Department is a community agency that is accountable 
to the citizens of the city. It is generally accepted that civilian review 
boards are ineffective and unsuccessful, particularly in light of the fact 
that there are several internal and external methods through which a citizen 
may express a concern or complaint. The Sacramento Police Department has 
active programs which encourage a healthy interchange of idea § between the 
police and the community. Therefore, the Police Department is strongly opposed 
to the implementation of a civilian review board. 


